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it down. I haven't got it on me at the moment, unfortunately. I copied it down just to give myself a sour satisfaction. And to show it to people, on occasion. As a touchstone. Another matter ofc testimony/ The foolishness of it is perhaps something as supernatural as the apparition at Emmaus."
They had left the avenue des Gobelins, and, along little streets, they came out at the top of the boulevard de THopitaL Jallez stopped for a moment. He asked :
" You haven't ever been here before ? "
" No, I haven't."
** How does it strike you ? "
Jerphanion looked around him.
" What's that big square behind us ? "
** The Place d'ltalie. We can walk around it some other day. It's a rather disconcerting place, which you can't make up your mind about for some time. I find myself out of my depth in it sometimes myself, even now. But just here - how does it strike you ? "
** It surprises me.   I might almost say it upsets me/'
<c And still, this isn't a very good time. You ought to chance upon it some time at the end of the day, just before nightfall; when there's a little wind, a soft south-west wind, coming from down there. Do you know, the gas-lamps shine then as though they were lights at sea. Every flame flickers in a solitude* A few vehicles pass by, very far away from you. You go along this wide, quiet pavement. There's the sweep of the slope, the goal out of sight, the idea of a stream, the sense of freedom your legs have, the thoughts that come into your head, You feel as though you never wanted to go home. It seems as though the hours of evening and of night were waiting for you at the end of the slope like a ship lit up.
€€ By the way, there again, I think that the essential thing, the thing you can't do without, is to be young. You mustn't have any interests, in the plural. And even personal affections, as Church people call them, mustn't make a circle around you that you can't break through any more/*

